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Dalla», Texas, May 26.—Fourteen 
persons dead, others missing and be
lieved to have suffered a like fai e, prop
erty valued at millions swept away, 
thousands homeless and being cared 
for by charitable organizatior s, train 
and wire service demoralized, i;uch are 
the conditions prevailing in thî north
ern and central sections of ti e state, 

v the result of a record breaking rise in 
the Trinity river and other strejams fol-

d in se-

told. Considerable additional property 
loss and suffering will result.

From Sunday night until noon yes
terday the river was receding but slow
ly. During the afternoon the water 
was at a standstill. Last night the 
second rise, the crest of which should 
reach Fort Worth late to-day, began.

The Fort Worth and Denver railway 
hopes to put a train through to-day but / 
its success is uncertain. Communica
tion was attempted yesterday with Dal
las over the H. & T. Central Railway 
by the way of Ennis, but the train 
could not proceed further than the last 
point named. Only the international 
and G. N. and H. & T. Central had 
their tracks open yesterday. A con
servative estimate places the loss of the 
railroad at $1,060,000.

A serious situation has developed 
here in regard to the city water sup
ply. The mains are filled with black 
muddy water unfit for drinking even 
after being boiled and settled. The city 
authorities declare it may be a week 
before they can restore the normal wat
er supply. In the meantime those who 
can afford it are borrowing water from 
private artesian wells and those who 
cannot are drinking the water that 
comes from the mains.

Thrilling rescues are reported from 
Carruthers and Grapevine. Thirteen 
men, women and children were caught 
in an overflow of the Denton river. 
Their condition became so precarious 
that they were forced to hold the chil
dren upon their shoulders in order to 
keep them from drowning. These peo
ple stood in the water almost up to 
their necks for ten hours until they 
were rescued.

Paris, May 26.—The series of import
ant visits of the chiefs of states this 
summer, which include the visit of 
President Fallieres to Britain, Scan
dinavia and St. Petersburg, and King 
Edward’s visit to Emperor Nicholas, 
were inaugurated yesterday with the 
departure of President Fallieres to 
London. The president, accompanied 
by Foreign Minister Pichon, traveled 
on a special train to Boulogne, whera 
the party embarked on the French 
cruiser Leon Gambetta for Dover.

Naval Display.
Dover, May 26.—The cruiser Leon 

Gambetta, with President Fallieres and 
the members of his party on board, 
arrived here from Boulogne shortly 
after 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
The party was given an ehthusiastlc 
naval welcome by British ships of war 
under the command of Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford.

The naval display was remarkable.
A fleet of fl'fty warships was formed 
in a long double line to greet the 
president of France, and the crews of 
the British vessels cheered lustily ad 
the Leon Gambetta steamed up thi 
line.

Immediately the Leon Gambetta had 
come to anchor, Lord Charles Beres- 
ford and the other British officers 
boarded the French cruiser and were 
presented to President Fallieres, who 
expressed to Sir Charles his admira
tion for the splendid naval spectacle. 
After this exchange of greetings Presi
dent Fallieres was escorted to the / 
shore, and on landing he was wel
comed by Prince Arthur of Connaught 
on behalf of King Edward. The 
mayor and the corporation of Dover 
presented him with an address of wel
come, after which the presidential 
party drove to the railroad station and 
took a train for London.

Welcomed by King.
London, May 26.—King Edward, the 

Prince of Wales and other members ^f 
the royal fatnily, the foreign secretary,
Sir Edward Grey, Premier Asquith 
and Home Secretary Gladstone wel
comed M. Fallieres, the president of 
France, when he arrived at Victoria 
station yesterday afternoon, to return 
the visits which King Edward 
other members of the British royal 
family have paid to the head of the 
French republic in, Paris.

A procession of state 
postillions was forfned and proceeded 
to York house, that portion of St. 
James’ palace where M. Fallieres will 
reside during his stay in London. Tho 
large crowds that assembled gave the 
president of France as hearty a wel
come as he could have wished for.

Rev. Dr. Chown, general secretary 
for temperance and moral reform in 
the Methodist church in Canada, occu
pied the pulpit of the Metropolitan 
church on Sunday evening. Although 
he is not an eloquent speaker he has 
a most convincing manner and aroused 
the large audience on Sunday even
ing, as he spoke of what is being done 
in connection with the temperance 
movement throughout Canada at the 
present time. He attributed to intem
perance a large share in the misery to 
which the human family is heir at the 
present time.

The temperance sentiment, he said, 
was fast/ gaining ground. It was so 
in Great Britain where thousands of 
licenses were hanging In the balance. 
In France last year he had seen pla
cards giving a warning against the 
use of alcoholic liquors.

In the United States the movement 
was making remarkably strong head
way. At present there were 36,000,000 
in the United States living under pro
hibition. The great parties, he said, 
vied with each other in preparing a 
platform favorable to the temperance 
section of the country.

In Cuba he had recently addressed 
meetings. To-day Cuba was living 
under very advanced temperance legis
lation.

Newfoundland was well to the front 
in this respect and the licenses were 
becoming few.

Prince Edward Island was now en
tirely under prohibition. The liquor 
trade, he found on 4 recent visit there, 
had no political pbwrer in the island. 
No candidate there could favor the li
quor trade and hope to be elected. The 
result of this state of affairs was that 
ciime was being practically wiped out. 
The jails were empty.

In Nova Scotia there were only a 
few licenses outside of Halifax and 
Sydney.

In New Brunswick the Scott Act 
was gaining and governments sought 
to win the temperance vote.

Quebec owing to the influence of the 
.Toman Catholic church was cutting 
out many licenses.

Ontario had 312 
compared with 392 wet 
June there would be a large number 
more contests for local option with ex
cellent promise.

In Manitoba the Liberal party had 
recently adopted a large part of the 
planks proposed foy himself along the 
lines of temperance. The government 
there had stolen practically every 
plank of the Liberal party in this re
spect and was enforcing the law. In 
the near future there would probably 
be about 80 contests ip temperance.

Saskatchewan was voting along the 
same lines, and Alberta was also doing 
similarly good work.
' The speaker admonished British Co
lumbia to take a similar course. The 
provinces of the Dominion were bound 
by bonds of steel in the C. P. R., but 
they were bound also by stronger ties 
than these, by the same ideals.

All sections of opinion, he said, were 
coming to the temperance cause. Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy, after seeing what 
was the result of a bar in Moosejaw, 
had ordered the bar closed. Local 
option was a decided success in On
tario.

The piublic men needed to-day, said 
Dr. Chown, were those who were so 
moulded by the teaching of the Lord 
Jesus Christ that they did not care for 
money.
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ÎIlowing a rainlall, unprecedente 
verity.

The crest of the flood passed Dallas 
last night, but In the north 
again falling and another rise 
ity river Is not improbable.

Dallas suffered most yesterdajy. Four 
persons are known to have lost their 
lives and many others are miss ing. The 
military and special patrols are guard
ing property. Former President Bige
low and Secretary Dorsey, of tjie Board 
of Trade, estimate the damage 
crops as a result of the flood 
000,000 and a damage to cropb of Ok- 
lohama at $2,000,000. In the v 
Waco the Brazos river has re iched an 
unprecedented stage, if Is known that 
much loss has resulted near 
where the river is rapidly rlslhg.

I
The U. S. Atlantic Fleet Is shown In the above steaming Into Puget Sound on Saturday last. The battleship

Connecticut Is seen In the van.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

rain is
in Trin-

I.

panions crept in ominius silence to 
anchorage. A flutter of flags from the 
flagship’s peak, an answering one from 
those of the other ships, and Admiral 
Sperry’s command, after its thousands 
of miles “march” at last stood “at 
ease.”

The mayor of Seattle presented the 
admiral with a golden key to the city, 
but there is little doubt that even this 
was unnecessary, for the doors of the 
place were open to any man who wore 
the uniform which betokens service in 
turret or top.

For four days Seattle will be a town 
of crush and jam, patriotic fervor and 
physical discomfort, and then good bye 
to the fleet, discomfort, and partially, 
at least, to fervor.

In connection with this latter it 
should be stated that those who went 
to view a celebration with the extra
vagances of the usual Fourth of July, 
were disappointed. It is noteworthy 
that even radicals become conservative 
and reserve under the responsibility of 
authority. Perhaps for the same reason 
the gravity of the Issues which caused 
this cruise and of what may flow from 
its success or failure has had a sober
ing effect on those who ordinarily are 
inclined to talk irresponsibly when the 
nation’s prowess is involved. True, a 
few mottos were displayed which re
flected this spirit, but they were few. 
“Where are the ships' our ships have 
met?” was seen here and there, but 
generally there was an absence of 
jingoism. Doubtless from the perusal 
of the local press many were of the 
opinion that the fleet they saw in their 
harbor was not only the best but the 
biggest that sails blue water. This was 
inevitable.

All men behind the gun are not alike, 
and there is a noticeable difference be
tween the men who manned the ships 
at Esquimau and those who have just 
completed their long cruise. The Brit
ish tar in the last analysis is a rollick
ing boy full of frolic and as easily 
amused as a child. So far as the ser
vice is concerned he does not believe 
that Jack is as good as his master. 
The American tar differs from this, 
and has a firmer belief in the equality 
of men, and is perhaps more mature 
in his conception of sport. But he is a 
first rate fighting man, and the display 
of him and his ships in these waters is 
likely vu 0--atly enhance the prestige 
of the nation they jointly represent.

WELCOME TO 
ATLANTIC FLEET

CASTRO’S LATEST DECREE.

Closing of Venezuelan Ports to Dutch 
/ Vessels May Lead to Action.

!fi
to grain 
s at $7,- Wilhelmstadt, Curacoa, May 25.—The 

steamer Christiansen hurriedly left here 
for Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, on May 
25th with a Dutch government dispatch 
for its minister at Caracas. It is sup
posed the dispatch is connected with 
the latest events regarding the closing 
of Venezuela ports to Dutch vessels 
and\ President Castro’s decree prohibit
ing the transhipment of cargo in the 
island of Curacoa.

S

cinity of lMANNER IN WHICH

SEATTLE CELEBRATEDDenison, 111

Great Volume of Water.
The wat- 
near the

Fort Worth, Texas, May 26— 
Trinity river are still Incidents of American War

ships’ Visit to Puget 
Sound.

era of
summit of the banks and anot tier great 
volume of water began pourin ? in from 
the west fork of that streai^ toward 
this city late last night. Ear 
the river is rising at the rate of six 
inches an hour and with su< : 
tions as already prevail, th i 
when the crest of this second rush of 
waters reaches this city cannot be fore-

FORT WILLIAM MEN MISSING.
ly to-day

Fort William, Ont., May 26.—Thomas 
Johnston and Bert Jenkins, both em
ployees in local hotels, have been miss
ing since Sunday afternoon, and fears 
are entertained that they have beeri 
drowned. They went out on the bay 
sailing, and have not been heard of 

esince.

h condi-
outlook For the last four or five days Vic

toria has been on the outer rim of a 
patriotic 
Seattle hi

I
ldron of which the city of 

been the seething centre. 
The early discoverers and treaty mak
ers, by thrusting the nose of Vancou
ver Island fifty miles southward into 
waters which carry all vessels to and 

gi Puget Sound established for that 
portion of the island a community of 
interest with the people and affairs of 
the Sound which occasions like the 
present* serve to emphasize. It does not 
lessen tjhe patriotism kf Svictorian^. nor 
their lôyalty to their ’Wn land sfrid 
flag, but; it makes their view the more 
cosmopolitan. T* *

This was the case 4rfth the coming 
of “The Fleet.’ Victorians perched on 
house tops and at Beacon Hill, and in 
some cases in small 
Race Rocks, caught t 
of Uncle Sam’s fighting^craft, as they 
plunged up the' ‘Strslts 
smother which hung over the water, 
as they came in from sea a morning 
or two ago. They watched them 
divide and proceed to their assigned 
stations—some to Port Angeles, some 
to Bellingham, 'others to Bremerton 
and Port Townsend, and hundreds of 
them crowded the decks of pleasure 
craft on Saturday morning and watched 
them rendezvous at the latter point to 
proceed up Puget Sourid to Seattlè.

This, the first occasion of the visit 
of a fleet of such proportions to Puget 
Sound was marked by the city of Se
attle in a manner worthy of the event 
and worthy as well o£ the strenuous 
young city which has already estab
lished a reputation for doing things 
“right.” First and Second avenues on 
Saturday afternoon presented a spec
tacle not likely to fade from the mem
ory of any of those who witnessed it. 
Every contrivance by which the na
tional flag, motto, or emblems, could 
be employed was exploited to the full. I 
Electrical display further aided these 
efforts. Every man, woman and child, 
seemed to have decorated himself or 
herself with a souvenir. Some young 
ladies were attired in Hail Columbia 
frocks, the material of which was Old 
Glory itself. One newspaper issued its 
Saturday edition with the front page 
displaying in colors the national flag, 
and nothing else. It seemed that no 
place of business was too small to 
sport its national colors. It perhaps 
will not be considered ill natured to 
say that the display of, bunting was 
confined to the flag of the United 
States. This flag only xvas flown. In 
fact it is safe to say this alone would 
have been tolerated. All nations are 
not as generous as Britain and Can
ada in these matters.

.COMMERCE OBTRUDES 
ON RELIGIOUS MATTERS

WAITING ROOM TRAGEDY.

DROWNING ACCIDENT.Belleville, Ont., May 26—Fred Cope, 
an Englishman, 40 years old who died 
in the waiting room at the Grand 
Trunk Railway station here yesterday 
was a passenger on the train from the 
east and had a ticket from Montreal 
to Omemee. He was taken ill on the 
train and was soon unconscious and 
died in that condition. A bottle par
tially filled with wood alcohol was 
found on his body and it is thought de
ceased drank some of it.

froRainy River, Ont., May 26.—Robert 
Garrick, of this town, while returning 
from the Beaudette mines across the 
international boundary, stumbled and 
fell off the bridge into the water and 
was drowned. Mr. Garrick leaves a 
wife and several children.

Lack of Preachers is Problem, 
Confronting Presbyterian 

Church.
MICHEL STRIKE CASE.

dry municipalities 
ones. NextNelson, B. C., May 25.—At Fernie on 

Saturday the court dismissed the ap
plication made against the officers of 
the local coal miners’ union for 
breaches of section 60 of the Industrial 
Disputes act, holding that the court 
had no jurisdiction.

BELGIAN ELECTIONS.

, Kansas City, Mo., May 21.—An un
solved problem before the g moral as- 
semly of the Presbyterian chi irch is the 
scarcity of men for the minis ;ry. In the 
discussion of the matter in tie assem
bly ljefe the speakers blamed state uni
versities and other undénoi nlnational 
institutions of learning for tv ming the 
thoughts of students from religious 
matters to commercial cum nts.

“With 4,000,000 Presbyter lan com
municants," said Rev. S. W Sneed, of 
Pittsburg, chairman of the board of 
education, ' we have only 11 r in train
ing for the ministry."

SAYS STATEMENT IS 

MONSTROUS FALSEHOOD
- craft lying off 

' first glimpse and

through the

Sir C’. Tubper Did Not Advo
cate Supporting All-Cana

dian Route to Yukon.

carriages with

Government Majority Reduced—So
cialist Gains Five Seats.

Brussels, May 26,—The official returns 
of bye-elections in a number of prov
inces show that the government ma
jority in the chamber had been re
duced from 12 to 8, bût in the senate 
it was increased from 14 to 18. The So
cialists gained five seats.

No doubt is expressed that the gov
ernment will be able to carry through 
the Congo programme, despite the re
duced majority, but it is understood 
that concessions will be made regard
ing the special fund of $10,000,000 allot- 
ed by King Leopold to execute works 
in the Congo and the principle of min
isterial counter signature of every dis
bursement from the fund would be ad
mitted.

s
Vancouver, May 26.—Sir Charles Tupper, 

Bart., denies the alleged statement on 
Friday of Colonel Sam Hughes in the 
Commons. Col. Hughes’ statement 
quoted was: “The last time Sir Charles 
Tupper addressed th>e Conservative caucas 
in Ottawa he told them they had made a 
mistake in not loyally supporting the 
Liberal party in pushing the all-Canadian 
route to the Yukon.”

Sir C. Tupper says: “I cannot believe 
that Colonel Hughes made that statement, 
as a more monstroiis falsehood could not 
be uttered by anyone.”

HARRY IS STILL INSANE.

Stanford White's Slayer Must Remain 
in Limbo a Little Longer.TRIGGER FAT ALI' 'Y.

North Bay, Ont., May 26.—Larry 
Lougbrin, formerly the w< 11 known 

j chief Are ranger of Temag amie, was 
accidently killed at a lumber camp near 
Cartier. The trigger of his rifle caught 
and a bullet was the cause of almost 
Instant death.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 26.—Harry 
K. Thaw has accepted, apparently 
with resignation, the decree of Supreme 
Court Justice Morschauser that he is 
still insane, and that the Interests of 
the public will be best served by 
denying him liberty.

Pending the signing of the papers of 
recommitment, which probably will 
not be done before a week from next 
Saturday, Thaw will occupy Sheriff 
Chandler's suite In the county buildidjlk 
here.

QUEEN VICTORIA STATUTE.

Hamilton, Ont., May 26.—The Queen 
Victoria statute, purchased 6.s a result 
of popular subscription Instigated by 
the ladies of Hamilton, was unveiled 

I yesterday in the presence of 15,000 peo
ple. ,

OLDEoT ORANGEMAN IN CANADA.MERCHANT MARINE

MUST LAG BEHIND
Kingston, Ont., May 26.—Samuel 

Morrison has died near Tamworth, 
aged 96. He was probably the oldest 
Orangeman in the Dominion, having 
joined the order In Ireland 77 years 
ago.

KING TO VISIT SWEPT TO DEATH

OVER KOOTENAY FALLSLAND OF BOMBS
TARIFF REFORM WILL

SOON BE SL0GA

AUDIENCE WITH MIKADO.
Washington Finally Rejects 
: Mail Subsidy Provis on for 

Ocean Steamshhs.

Toklo, May 26.—British Rear-Admiral 
Sir Hedworth Lambton and staff will 
be granted an audience to-day by the 
emperor and will afterwards partake 
cf luncheon at the Shlba palace.

Stay in Russia May Be Pro
longed—Will Meet Czar 

at Peterhoff.

L C. R. FREIGHT SHEDS GUTTED. Three Well-known Nelson Men 
Victims of Boating 

Accident.

Bathurst, N. B., May 26.—The I. C. R. 
freight and coal sheds were burned to the 
ground, and the fire then spread to the 
hotel owned by John P. Leger. The hotel 
was entirely destroyed. All the contents 
of the freight sheds were burned and the 
snow plough standing near the shed was 
also destroyed.

Prominent Politicians Among 
Peers Swinging to Cham

berlain Idea.
CANADIAN GOLFER WINS.Washington, May 25.—For the second 

time within twenty-four hours the 
House on Saturday night, lollowing a 
discussion of two hours, rejected the 
mall subsidy provision for o< ean steam
ships.

Previously similar action was taken 
with respect to the senate amendment 
to the post office appropria ion bill re
ducing the number of days upon which 
weighings of mail are to be conducted, 
with the result that the po it office bill 
for the third time was sent back to the 
conference, all the feature! of the bill 
being agreed to by unanim ms consent.

■ As soon as the decision ot the House 
was arrived at, It was an rounced in 
the senate, Senator Penros-1 moving to 
rescind the remaining sene te amend
ments and discharge the co iferees. The 
motion was carried, and the congres
sional work on the post office bill was 
thus completed.

The effect is to leave the mall sub
sidy provision out of the b 11, and thus 
effectually dispose of It for the present 
session.

London, May 26.—In the golf cham
pionship G. S. Lyon beat Leslie Smith 
by four up and three to play.

Spokane, Wn., May 25.—Swept over 
the first falls in the Kootenay river, 
three well known citizens of Nelson, 
B. C., perished and their bodies are 
still missing. The accident occurred at 
11 o'clock on Sunday morning, their 
boat being picked up below the falls.

The victims are John Sharpless, 
veteran of the Boer war and ex
sergeant instructor of the famous 
Coldstream guards; John Miles, an old 
pioneer of the Kootenay district, and a 
young Englishman named Richmond.

The falls are situated 12 miles below 
Nelson, B. C. The only explanation 
of the accident is that the boatmen 
either miscalculated the force of the 
current or by an oar breaking they lost 
control of the boat. None of the vic
tims were married.

St. Petersburg, May 26.—There is a 
possibility that King Edward will pro
long his projected visit to Russia and 
visit Emperor Nicholas at Peterhoff. 
The original plan restricted the com
ing of the British sovereign to Reval 
because of the fear of a revolutionary 
demonstration and on account of the 
embarrassment that would attach to 
the necessary police arrangements. But 
the lively popular interest in the visit 

rot the English King and the hearty ap
proval voiced by the entire press of 
Russia has given birth to a desire that 
he make a more extended sojourn. The 
matter is now under consideration.

INDIANS DISENFRANCHISED. Montreal, May 25.—A London cable 
says: The most significant outcome of 
the two-days’ full dress debate in the 
House of Lords on preference is the 
fact that the prospective Balfour min
istry, which each bye-election brings 
nearer to power, will place imperial 
reciprocity In the forefront of its pro
gramme.

Lords Curzon, Milner and Lans- 
*downe, who formerly hesitated 
opposed, are now agreed that prefer
ence Is an essential part of the empire 
policy. The greatest importance Is at
tached to the Francq-Canadian treaty 
and the probability of Its sequel In co
lonial treaties with Germany and other 
foreign states, whereby the British 
preference in the colonies w411 be whit
tled away almost to nothing in the ab
sence of British reciprocity. Even a 
staunch free trader like Lord St. Al- 
wyn, formerly Sir Michael Hick-Beach, 
warned the ministry that they Imperil 
their existence If they longer neglect 
the overwhelming demand of the Brit
ish people for closer relations with the 
colonies.

Another Important outcome of the 
debate is Lord Lansdowne's demand 
that the British parliament be fully in
formed of exactly what changes were 
made during the Franco-Canadian 
gotlatlons In Canada’s treating-making 
powers. No correspondence has been 
laid before parliament and even the 
Canadian bluebook omits essential des
patches.

DEATH OF STEWART MULVEY.
Regina, May. 26.—The new Election Act 

In Saskatchewan provides for the aboli
tion of colored ballots and personal regis
tration in towns and cities, 
franchises Indians and Chinese, although 
Mr. Haultaln advocated giving the Chin
ese votes.

The members of the fleet were not Vancouver, May 26.—Stewart Mulvey, 
formerly of Winnipeg, died this morn
ing at North Vancouver.

allowed any misgivings with regard to 
the warmth. of their welcome, 
whole fleet of craft put out to accom
pany them up the Sound, and thrifty 
tug-owners fitted seats on their ves
sels and made a tidy revenue out of the 
general enthusiasm. Nearly one hun
dred craft, large and small, steamed 
into Seattle in the wake of the fleet. 
The Japanese set off daylight fire 
works, and welcomed the fleet with 
detonations corresponding with a na
tional salute. One patriot ascended in 
a baioon and dropped via the para
chute route into the bay, evidently 
bbing prepared, if necessary to he 
drowned to make an American holiday.

The arrival of the fleet itself could 
not have been more picturesque. Seat
tle being a city seated if not on seven, 
at least several hills, was able to watch 
its incoming from Its own doorstep. 
Queen Anne Hill, one of the fashionable 
suburbs, afforded exceptional oppor
tunities,
their friends to lawn parties while 
viewing the ships. First the blurred 
outline of the hulls far down the water 

then the sharper outlines

It disen- A

TRAWLERS DAMAGE

ATLANTIC CABLES
!

MAIL DAMAGED or were
IN C. P. R. WRECK

British Foreign Office Likely to 
Interfere With Irish 

Fishermen.

POISONED BY ALCOHOL.

Express Train Thrown From 
Track Near Kenora—Two 

Men Injured.

Moncton, N. B„ May 26.—Oliver 
Greimes, an Indian 65 years old, and 
Mary Hoe, aged 60, a squaw, died yes
terday from drinking wood alcohol.

SEEKS INFORMATION OF

CANADA’S METHODS

London, May 26.—The damage done 
to transatlantic cables by trawlers on 
the Irish coast, which has been so ag
gravated during the past few days as 
to interfere seriously with the trans
mission of dispatches, was brought to 
the attention of Foreign Secretary Sir 
Edward Grey by United States Am
bassador Reid at the- foreign office this 
morning. Mr. Retd was not acting on 
instructions from the state department, 
but took up the matter on the urgent 
representations of the managers or tne 
cable companies. Sir Edward promised 
his immediate attention, and said he 
would do all in his power for the con
nection of the cables.

TORY CAMPAIGN TO

I OPEN AT HALIFAX
Winnipeg, May 26.—Owing to a sinking 

track west of Kenora a C. P. R. express 
bound for this city was thrown off the 
track last night, and fifteen thousand dol
lars of registered mail was damaged, be
ing covered with water. The mail clerks, 
Smythe and James, were injured.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the authoress, 
was one of the passengers. She arrived 
to-day on her way to the Coast.

FATHER’S AWFUL MISTAKE.

Mistaking Twelve-Y ear-0 Id Son for 
Crane He Sends Bullet Crashing 

Through His Hend.
Japanese Government to Study 

Work of Dominion Trade 
Commissioners.

and here many entertainedR. L. Borden and His Hench
men Will Address Meeting 

on Election Issues.

i]St. Helens, Ore., May 26.-George W. 
Barger, a rafter, yesterda: r saw a big 
crane alight in a pond nei r here and 
crept through the brush to shoot it. 
Through the bushes he sa v something 

r/, move where he thought the crane 
1 ought to be. His bullet went true. It 

struck his only son, Gordon Roy Bar
ger, in the back of the heac, coming out 
at the forehead, and killing 
stantly. The boy was 12 rears old.

T (iavenue,
which distinguished ship from ship, 
then the curling waters at the bow, 
and finally under a July sun, with all 
nature appearing to join in the spirit 
of the occasion, the vessels swept past 
the headland’ and swung to their des
ignated stations in Elliot bay.

The manner of their coming, too, was 
in keeping with the deadly character 
of their mission. The absence of either 
the thunder or saluting guns or the 
crash of martial music, instead of de
tracting from, rather enhanced the 
significance of the event. The Con
necticut first slipped up to her anchor

age, and then in succession her com-

SHIPBUILDING DEADLOCK. Ottawa, Ont, May 26.—The Japanese 
government has asked Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Maclean, at Yokohama, 
for full information from the authori
ties here as to* how Canadian trade 
commissioners and commercial agents 

appointed and for instructions,
their 

has

Old Country Strikers Accept Terms of 
Employers and Will Resume 

Work.

Halifax, N. S., May 26.—Preliminary ar
rangements have been completed for a 
great meeting in Halifax about June 23rd 
to be addressed by R. L. Borden. Four 
Conservative provincial premiers will also 
be on the platform, viz., Messrs. McBride, 
Roblin, Whitney and Hazen, who have 
signified their Intention of being present.

The meeting will open Mr. Borden’s 
election campaign and be the only one in 
Nova Scotia. It will be followed by a 
similar gathering in St. John, for New 
Brunswick, and the series will also, in
clude meetings in Ontario and Quebec.

!
London, May 26.—A general ballot of 

the men involved in the shipbuilding 
strike was held yesterday and resulted 
in favor of accepting the terms of
fered by the employers.

Consequently work will be resumed 
on May 28th. Fully a quarter of a 
million workmen were involved in this 
movement. The trouble began in Jan
uary.

INJURED WHILE HE SLEPT. —Ada Ethel von Rhein, the nlne- 
yéar-old daughter of A. W. von Rhein, 
formerly president of the Asiatic Ex
clusion League, of Vancouver, and at 
one time a resident of this city, drop
ped dead of heart failure on Hornby 
street, Vancouver, on Saturday. She 
had been a sufferer from heart weak
ness from birth.

are
regulations, etc., pertaining to 
work service. Full information

him ln- 4
Kenora, Ont., May "26.—A workman 

at Pearson’s camp, on the transconti
nental, was brought to the hospital here 
yesterday with his head crushed In. 
He was asleep in the camp when a 
rock crushed through the roof. His re
covery is doubtful.

been sent.
Mr. Maclean, who has been in Japan, 

recently was transferred to Shanghai 
and is succeeded by W. T. R. Preston, 
who will also look after Canadian af
fairs in Korea and Manchuria

HORSE KICK CAUSEE DEATH.

Reston, Man., May 26.—J. B. Walker, 
aged 28, a recent arrival from Aber
deen, Scotland, was kicked by à horse 
on Saturday and died yesi erday.

FALLIERES 

iR WITH BR TISH

bnlfat Buckingham 

all—Signified ice 
of Visit.

y 27.—At Buck ngham 
ht a great state tan Was 

F allieres 
lis was the culm inating 
busy day of etifcertttin- 
y King Edward’! 
te French president has 
been greeted with the 
isiasm, and earljf in the 
tense - crowds 
tous royal resid 
recessions to the 
the president of 
thin the walls of Buck- 
one of exceptional bril- 
>yal guests assembled in 
>om, and a fan-i are of 
lidea their entra ice into 

was i uperbly

of President

guest.

g ithered 
efnees to

palace
France.

L which 
[h flowers.
d and Queen Al< 
by M. Fallieres 
fe, passed down 
the room betwleen the 

•s. By the King’s com
tes’ gowns were all soft 
or, most of' thei i being 
er the D1 recto! re and 
Is. All of the embassies 
resented, and im 
Is were present 
isplay of jewels and or-

xandra, 
4nd the 
the en-

ny high 
There

'allieres paid a f imttd of 
ills upon various mem- 
English relgnlhi ; house

trnoon, aecOihpapied by 
1 and Queen A1 
ste visit to the 
tion in Shepherd 
Here* is proving 
)r. Huge Crowds gather 
re is a possib Uty of 
iSs, and the chê >rs with 
Erected are exce itlonafly

ikandra. 
Franc o- 
S Bush.
a highly

leon at Quildhal.
Ly 27.—(Later)'—1 'resident 
Francs, "who sp ant. the 

pf this morning 11 receiv- ! 
b and représenta ivei ' of 
p societies at 3<.. James 
be across ' Lone on this . 
[take lunch with :he Lord 
he authorities- of the city 
ji the historic Guildhall, 
was .marked by i, contin- 

ovations. The occasion 
by fine weather and the 
very bright wit i elabor- 
ns In whiçh the colors of 
idly nations pred iminated.
I CIrcUs the i recession 
gllow the1' pressn tattoh of 
im the boroughs o ’ Maryie- 
plborn. President Fallieres 

at the Gulldha 1 by the 
ales and Sir John Charles 
layor oil London 
'ants Alliance.
V 27.—The speeches ex- 
London between President 
I King Edwfrd have at- 
eh attention l rom the

Is yesterday state d con- 
lime to be ripe for the 
lof an Anglo-French alll- 
1 of the present- entente, 
It the British ai my may 
led in order to -ender it 
lergetld action on the con- 
rwlse, the paper says, the 
lie alliance Woul< be one- 
I favor of England, and 
I inadvisable. Th > Temps 
liât the cordial relations 
knee and Great Britain, 
Id, are likely, In he event 
jo breed identity of lnter- 
plinks it dangerol is to rely 
| understandings.
Ito choose betw< en Ger- 
Breat Britain," tl e Tegips 
tance chooses Oieat Brlt- 
h with dignity -Ilv 6 on cor- 
jith Germany, bu the past 
rotng further. As for the 
Many only wants what we 
It, namely, the ; id mission 
[funds to the Par S bourse, 
[er hand, the gr< atest ob- 
l British alliance has die- 
pith the reconct iation of 
jissla, with Great Britain.” 
Using Formal Tre tty.
Kay 27.—The visi of the 
t France, M. Fs llleres, to 
broving so vastly attractive 
j to Londoners tliat much 
[being devoted to the com- 
he French and Austrian 
j on the probabffi ty of tid
ing taken of th« occasion 
[the entente into a formal 
lliance. Pour pai lers have 
nmenced for a c umoercial 
should they be successfirf 

he idea of a st: onger tl< 
armly welcomed. ' ’he news- 
fare discussing th ! question 
interest.

AL THIS AFTER1 ICON.
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1 of the late Thomi a 
died in St. Josephs 
pok place at 2.30 
Hanna’S undertaking parlors 
Kirch cathedral ant thence to 
metery, whère inte rment was 
ie was a large att mdance of 
he late Mr. Hind hiving been 
I who took part lh ihe rush to 

An^ong som< 
k: Joseph Pelrson, - 
k O’Neil, Mr. Ktlly, Fred. 
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hospital 
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